
Teaching and Learning Continuity Panel Discussion – Strategies for 

Teaching Synchronously 4/15/2020 
 

Q & A 
Q: Sorry, I missed what Chaya said she was using instead of whiteboard when doing synchronous. 
A: Chaya is referring to the Wacom tablet: https://www.wacom.com/en-us/products/pen-tablets 

Q: To clarify, you can upload zoom recordings to techsmith relay? 
A: Yes, you can upload Zoom records to techsmith relay.. 

Q: How is that called? PadLit? 
A: Padlet 

Chat 
11:54:50  From  Jennifer Albat : The webinar will start shortly. You will be automatically muted upon 

entering. 

12:05:55  From  Jennifer Albat : Webinar features: https://kb.siue.edu/100109  

12:11:56  From  Laura Million : This article just came across Educause: 

https://er.educause.edu/blogs/2020/4/what-some-students-are-saying-about-the-switch-

to-remote-teaching-and-

learning?utm_source=Selligent&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=er_content_alert&u

tm_content=4-15-

20&utm_term=_&m_i=pAspICh8B0jGguSo0Q6td2ut0q_gZVzh%2B_XIInE62XhPTXPSREMBH

QvELR0mrS%2B2%2BVFfe8Tk7f0kkyLi_wuy386FHTI9X7  

12:13:08  From  Laura Million : It's an article "What (Some) Students Are Saying about the Switch to 

Remote Teaching and Learning" 

12:20:55  From  Laura Million : Chaya is referring to the Wacom tablet: 

https://www.wacom.com/en-us/products/pen-tablets  

12:22:09  From  Laura Million : Kahoot: https://kahoot.com/  

12:28:29  From  Laura Million : Poll Everwhere: https://kb.siue.edu/search.php?q=poll+everywhere  

12:28:32  From  Kelly Barry : these strategies work for synchronous but not asynchronous 

12:30:22  From  Wayne Nelson  to  All panelists : You’re right, Kelly. This session is focused on 

synchronous teaching but things would certainly need to change for asynchronous 

12:32:31  From  Laura Million : From Wayne, You’re right, Kelly. This session is focused on 

synchronous teaching but things would certainly need to change for asynchronous 

12:33:40  From  Kelly Barry : Yes. They mentioned asynchronous and I was hoping they'd mention 

some as well.. it's all good! 
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12:34:25  From  Laura Million : TechSmith Relay: https://bb.siue.edu/bbcswebdav/xid-33794527_1  

12:34:45  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : So, you need to have your YouTube account, right? 

12:35:35  From  Laura Million : Yes, Sorin you would have to have a YouTube account and create a 

channel so the videos are seen only by your students and not the public. 

12:35:47  From  Faith Liebl  to  All panelists : They may have touched on more asynchronous topics 

last week, Kelly. I haven't watched that one yet. I can send you a link if you want to check it 

out. 

12:35:53  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Can ITS still embed videos recorded by us directly in 

the BB shell of a course? 

12:36:34  From  Laura Million : Sorin, we now use TechSmith Relay. Everyone at SIUE has access 

including your student. This way you control the storage of your own videos: TechSmith 

Relay: https://bb.siue.edu/bbcswebdav/xid-33794527_1  

12:36:46  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Can you give me an idea on how big would an mp4 

file be after recording one hour? 

12:37:53  From  Laura Million : Sorin, depending on the ratio/size of your video, it can be up to 

several gigbytes.  

12:38:28  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Then can they be compressed with some program? 

12:38:49  From  Laura Million : Relay allows 2GB upload per file, but there is unlimited storage in 

Relay 

12:38:51  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Something like HandBreak? 

12:38:51  From  Laura Wolff  to  All panelists : I'm unfamiliar with poll everywhere or cahoot?  Can 

you say more about how we get them, whether they are licensed, cost, etc...?? 

12:40:43  From  Laura Million : Laura, Kahoot is a third party product so we can't really help with use 

and support. Kahoot: https://kahoot.com/  

Poll Everwhere is available through SIUE. Here are some of the Knowledgebase articles on 

Poll Everywhere. : https://kb.siue.edu/search.php?q=poll+everywhere  

12:40:44  From  Wayne Nelson : Yes, Sorin - Handbrake is free and does a good job of compressing 

before uploading. Relay recommends mp4 format 

12:45:58  From  Kerry Basarich  to  All panelists : https://padlet.com/dashboard  

12:46:33  From  Laura Million : Breakout rooms in Zoom: https://kb.siue.edu/72679  

12:46:48  From  Jodie Nehrt : Padlet link: https://padlet.com/dashboard  

12:51:22  From  Laura Million : Track your students online with the Retention Center: 

https://kb.siue.edu/62058  

12:51:45  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Didn't Spectrum offer free wifi to students? 
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12:52:05  From  Laura Million : Verizon offered free data 

12:52:55  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : For just talking and being able to share docs with a 

class, does Skype work? 

12:53:09  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : It can host up to 100 peple, right? 

12:54:08  From  Laura Million : Sorin, You can share docs with students on Zoom also up to 100 

people. All faculty now have the licensed account so you can record more than 40 mintues 

12:54:19  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : I hear Zoom can be "Zoom bombed" by other 

people. 

12:54:57  From  Jodie Nehrt : Another alternative to Padlet is Wakelet (https://learn.wakelet.com/) 

12:55:00  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : I have a Zoom Pro account from 4 years ago and it 

wroks very well. 

12:57:15  From  Daniel Moore  to  All panelists : Excellent forum of ideas. 

12:57:51  From  Jennifer Albat : idlt_center@siue.edu 

12:58:09  From  Sorin Nastasia  to  All panelists : Thanks! 

12:58:40  From  Jeanine Blake  to  All panelists : Great job!! 


